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Little changes make a big difference – @moen offers new Kyvos accessories for a
modern look
Updating a bath on a budget? Browse @moen #Kyvos accessories for a modern
upgrade

Less is More with Moen® Kyvos™ Accessories
CHIC, MODERN ACCESSORIES COMPLEMENT A VARIETY OF BATHROOM SUITES

Key Facts
STYLE
Modern
FINISHES
 Chrome
 Brushed Nickel
PLATFORMS
 Double robe hook
 Toilet paper holder
 18- and 24-inch towel bars
 Towel ring
AVAILABILITY
Wholesale plumbing showrooms

North Olmsted, Ohio… Consumers are becoming more adventurous with their home design
choices, seeking more modern, square-shaped fixtures and accessories to incorporate in their
décor. Replacing accessories in the bath is a simple, budget-friendly way to refresh an
outdated space – in minutes – and integrate the square-shaped trend. Homeowners searching
for unique style with added functionality have another option from Moen with the new Kyvos™
accessories collection.
With exposed mounting screws and geometric shapes, Kyvos accessories’ sleek, distinctive
look coordinates with a variety of contemporary bath suites, providing a perfect way to keep the

master and guest baths tidy. The towel bars and ring provide an area to neatly display towels,
while the double robe hook help keeps clutter off the floor.
Corrosion-resistant construction means Kyvos accessories will maintain their look and integrity
for a long time. Plus, a mounting template and hardware offer easy installation.
“Installing new accessories is a cost-effective way to make a statement within your own home,
while bringing added convenience and organization to your bathroom,” said Chris Nealon,
wholesale product manager, Moen.
Kyvos accessories feature Moen’s limited lifetime warranty*, or a five-year warranty if used in
multi-family or commercial installations, to ensure superior quality.

For more information about Kyvos accessories, visit moen.com or call 1-800-BUY-MOEN (1800-289-6636).

Download High-Res Images
###
*For complete warranty information, visit moen.com. Important exclusions apply. Warranty only applies to original
purchaser.

LINKS TO ADDITIONAL ASSETS
PHOTOGRAPHY http://pro.moen.com/resources/image-library/search
VIDEOS http://pro.moen.com/resources/video-library
MOEN PRESS ROOM https://www.moen.com/press-room
MOEN LOGOS http://pro.moen.com/resources/image-library/results?type=logos

ABOUT MOEN
As the #1 faucet brand in North America, Moen offers a diverse
selection of thoughtfully designed kitchen and bath faucets,
showerheads, accessories, bath safety products, kitchen sinks and
garbage disposals for residential applications – each delivering the best
possible combination of meaningful innovation, useful features, on-trend
styling and lasting value. In addition, Moen® Commercial offers superiorperforming products that can deliver lower lifetime costs for today's
facilities.
Moen is part of Fortune Brands Home & Security, Inc. (NYSE: FBHS),
which creates products and services that help fulfill the dreams of
homeowners and help people feel more secure. The Company's trusted
brands include Moen®, Riobel®, ROHL® and Perrin & Rowe® under its
Global Plumbing Group (GPG), Master Lock® and Sentry® Safe security
products, MasterBrand Cabinets® and Therma-Tru® entry door systems.
Fortune Brands holds market leadership positions in all of its segments.
Fortune Brands is part of the S&P 500 Index. For more information,
please visit www.FBHS.com.
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